
According to Wikipedia is the 
movement of people between 
relatively distant geographical
locations, and can involve travel

by foot, bicycle, automobile, 
train, boat, airplane, or other 

means, with or without luggage,
and can be one way or round 

trip.e movements.

Cambodia
 As a sophomore, Heather's

daughter, Haley, felt she was
too old for trick-or- treating
this year. Boo. She gave us a

little scare and needed to get
her appendix out but has

recovered nicely. Anthony is
still working at the Melting
Pot and trying to figure out
his future path. Eddie and

Heather celebrated their 22nd
anniversary this year, and had

a wonderful Veterans Day. 
 

 

peirolos
Shawn and Cassie enjoyed a

retreat at Glen Eyrie in
Colorado Springs this fall.
Daughter Allie turned 18!

Homeschooling Simon for 9th
grade is going well, and

Shawn played handyman and
re-built the back deck--Thank

you YouTube. Cassie's bout
with shingles was a 4-week
doozy. Thankfully she's up
and at 'em again, enjoying
decorating her church for

Christmas.

petersons

oh boy
What a quarter its been. The Keyfauvers survived COVID, the Peirolos' daughter had an

emergency appendectomy, and Cassie had shingles. We also lost a dear client to COVID,
which has been hard--please say a prayer for their family. We are grateful for income,

health and friends.  You are one of them. We appreciate your business and relationship. 

Gary enjoyed Colorado's
fabulous fall this year, and

used his green thumb to keep
the lawn going strong and
flowers blooming well into 

 November. Hannah was
elected to the homecoming
court just before she came

down with COVID and shared
it with the family. Gary,

Heather and Hannah enjoyed
the peace of the mountains

for Hannah's fall break.
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Be thankful
 

Make Your Final Tax-Saving
Moves Before Dec. 31

 

Rick Warren,

author and

pastor, has said

he used to

think of life as

a roller coaster,

with ups and

downs. Now

he sees it more

like a train

track, with

hardships

happening

right alongside

good things.

What are you

thankful for?

Proactive investors know

that the months before

year-end can be an ideal

time to make strategic

adjustments.

Read more

Where would you like to live? In a

community setting? Near other

retirees and activities? Closer to

family?

How do you want to spend your

days? Volunteering?

House/gardening projects?

Involved somehow in the industry

you once worked? What hobbies?

Which people do you want to

invest in?

Any lifelong dreams you want to

achieve once you have the

freedom to do so? Go somewhere?

Learn something? Try something

new? Make the world a better

place? Pass along

knowledge/inspire others?
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Take some time to dream and set

goals for what you’d like your

retirement to look like.

New Year’s
Resolution Ideas

Source: Raymond James webinar: Plenty for Investors to Harvest
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